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How has global economic integrationaffected the ability of national governments to sustain social democraticregimes in order to ensure economic security and
some measure of equality?This question is particularlyimportanttoday because of
the apparenteconomic difficulties facing many Europeancountriesthathave historically pursuedsocial democraticpolicies. But it has become even more immediately
relevant over the past year or so, as nationalelections have returnedsocial democratic and/or labor parties to power in most WesternEuropeancountries. What possibilities lie before social democratsin the new global economy?
To explore this matter, we first need to be clear about the natureof contemporary internationaleconomic integration. While many nations have had close economic ties for centuries, the present period is unique in the degree to which
internationaleconomic relations are market-based. The linkages that bound the
economies of Britainand India duringBritain'scolonial empire, or that bound Eastern Europeunderthe aegis of the Soviet Union, are very differentfrom the linkages
that increasinglybind nations today. In place of state-directedflows of goods, services, and capital, we find dramaticshifts towardwhat I will call global neoliberalism, or market-directedflows and outcomes. Today the decisions of private
economic actors-particularly multinationalcorporations(MNCs)-increasingly determine the flow of goods and services and capital across national borders and
therebyaffect employmentlevels and income. As just one indicatorof this trend, we
should take note of capital flows from the North to the South: today, private flows
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between these regions in the form of foreign direct investment(FDI) and portfolio
investment(PI) are many times larger thanNorth-Southpublic aid flows.1
The question before us, then, is how does the shift toward neoliberalismat the
internationallevel affect the state's ability to sustain social democraticinstitutions
and policies at the domestic level? To answer this, we need to distinguishbetween
three distinct concepts that tend to be conflatedin the literatureon the impactof globalizationon the state. By "statecapacity,"I refer to the ability of a state to achieve
some objective that it sets for itself, such as economic growth, equality, or security.
By "policy autonomy,"I refer to a state's ability to implementand sustain a policy
of its own choosing, independentof the policy choices of other nations, in order to
achieve its objectives. Finally, by "sovereignty"I refer to the state's formal right to
pursue and sustain a certainpolicy, separatefrom its ability to do so.
Let me demonstratethe importanceof this distinctionby way of a simple example. Let us assume that a countryintendsto addressthe problemof high unemployment throughexpansionarymonetarypolicy. If it has the formalright to pursue this
policy, then we say that it has sovereigntyin this policy area. If it also has the ability to sustainthis policy, independentof the policy choices of other nations, then we
also say that it has policy autonomyin this area. And if it can indeed improve its
employmentperformancevia this policy choice, then we also say that it has state capacity in this area.
But now consider the following cases. First, the state may very well have the
right to pursue expansionarymonetarypolicy but not be able to sustainit. In the absence of coordinationwith other countries,it may find its expansionarypolicy sabotaged by capital flight and a collapsing currency, which together induce a political
crisis and force the governmentto reverse its policy. In this case, we say that the
state enjoys sovereignty but lacks policy autonomy. Alternativelyand less dramatically, the state may be able to sustain the policy but find that it generates a trade
deficit and inflation, rather than improved employment. In this case, we can conclude that it enjoys sovereignty and policy autonomybut lacks state capacityin this
policy domain.
To say that these three variables are distinct is not to say that they are independentin their effects. Instead, the distinctionallows us to see that state capacityis
a direct function of the other two. A diminutionin either sovereignty or policy
autonomymight be expected to translateinto a loss of state capacity. The distinction
is therefore useful because it allows us to explore the distinct pathways by which
global integrationaffects the state--and to consider alternativemeans by which the
erosion in state capacity (if and when we find it) can be reversed.
For the sake of brevity, I will focus in what follows on policy autonomy. I will
argue that global neoliberalismunderminespolicy autonomyand thereby threatens
the ability of domestic social democraticregimes to ensure economic security and
equality. I will conclude the paper with a brief discussion of just how social demo-
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cratic regimes might seek to respondto this loss of policy autonomyin order to secure traditionalsocial democraticgoals.

Systemsof EconomicGovernance
During the inter- and postwar periods, a variety of distinct approachesto economic governance emerged across capitalist countries. Though broadly committed
to the institutionsof private propertyand market organization,these countries diverged on the fundamentalquestion of the role of the state in managingeconomic
affairs. We can identify two "idealtypes" of marketcapitalism, distinguishableby
their degrees and types of state involvement.
The first ideal type I will call "domesticneoliberalism."Under this regime, the
marketis taken to be the optimalmeans for decidingwhat will be produced,where
and how it will be produced,and, within broadparameters,how income will be divided among society's members. The state's primaryeconomic roles underthis kind
of regime are to supportthe marketand to correct isolated marketfailure. For instance, the state is to delineateand protectpropertyrightswhile regulatingmonopolies. Economic policy is to remainrestrictedto these areas so as to avoid disrupting
the proper functioningof the market.
Practicallyspeaking, no state has achieved this neoliberalideal, of course. But it
is certainlyfair to say that some stateshave come far closer to this ideal thanothers.
In particular, the United States and the Great Britain, especially since the late
1970s, are widely takento approximatethis neoliberalmodel.
The second ideal type is "social democracy."This model also features marketbased economic organization.But in the social democraticregime, there is far less
optimism about the adequacyof the marketas a regulatoryinstitution.Social democrats argue that the market is prone to instabilityand excessive inequality. Social
democraticregimes thereforeentail a far greaterrole for the state in structuring(and
sometimes dictating)economic outcomes, usually with the goal of ensuring equitable distributionsof national income. They do this through aggressive tax policy,
promotionof social cooperationbetween capitaland labor, and industrialpolicy that
directs investmentto regions and communitiesmost in need. These regimes generally place far more restrictionson capital, constrainingwhat it can do in pursuitof
profitability[DeMartino1996].
Many states introducedat least some of the features of social democracy listed
here. Those most frequentlycited are the Scandinaviancountries (especially Sweden) and other countriesacross continentalEurope(especiallyGermany).
The dichotomybetween these two ideal types is emblematicof the choices facing
all governmentstoday about the properrole of the state in the marketeconomy. The
debate about the virtues of domestic social democracyhas reemergedin the context
of the series of recent political victories by the Left in Europe, of course. But it is
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also a choice before policymakersin the formersocialist countriesand in developing
countries, especially in the wake of the Asian financialcrisis.

and "International
Competitive
Dynamics"
Globalization
We can now reformulatethe central question of this paper, to wit: how has the
trend toward global neoliberalism affected the viability of domestic social democratic policy regimes? The provisional answer that I would like to offer is that
global neoliberalism places severe strains on those countries that pursue domestic
social democratic governance. Social democraticregimes in Europe today face extraordinaryrates of unemployment,reaching heights not seen since the economic
crisis of the interwar period. In addition, many developing nations have largely
abandonedthe kinds of policies associated with social democracy. There are good
reasons to suspect that some of the difficultiesat least are the result of globalization.
In what follows, let me identify one.
As others have rightly argued, global neoliberalismcan create an "international
competitivedynamic"in which institutionalchange in one or more countriesinduces
similar changes in other countries. The most commonlycited example, which is also
among the most important,entails the removal of capital controls. The Euromarket
emerged during the 1950s and expandedsubstantiallyover the following three decades. This new capital marketentailed the free flow of U.S. dollar-denominatedassets without supervision or control by any national government. The British and
U.S. governmentspropelled this marketby refusing to take achievable steps to restrict these transactions.Each viewed the emerging Euromarketas serving its own
domestic and internationalpolitical and economic agendas, and so each acquiesced
in the face of its expansion. These countriesalso rescindedcapitalcontrolson shortterm capital flows in the early 1980s.
These policy decisions proved to be extremelyinfluential. Othercountriesacross
Europe soon found that in an era of tighteningeconomic integration,they too faced
pressure to rescind their own capitalcontrols. Capitalcontrolsbecame very difficult
to sustain, especially in the context of the rapid growth of MNCs that could evade
controls by borrowing and lending through foreign affiliates in the Euromarket.
MNCs could also shift operationsto other countrieswith looser restrictionsto preserve their competitiveness. Countries that tried to retain tight controls therefore
faced the threat of capital outflows and a loss of investment, employment, and income. In short, once several large and importanteconomies permitted the free
movement of short-termcapital, other countriesfound it expedientto follow suit by
liberalizing capital flows. An internationalcompetitivederegulatorydynamic led to
the virtual elimination of capital controls across Europe (and Japan)by the end of
the 1980s [Helleiner 1995; Goodmanand Pauly 1993].
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The internationalcompetitive dynamicthat eliminatedcapital controls has had a
profound effect on the viability of social democraticgovernance. As StuartWilks
[1995] has argued in the case of Sweden, the liberalizationof capital flows undermines the ability of individualgovernmentsto sustainthe costly and restrictivepolicies that social democratic governance entails. Generalizing, let me offer the
following propositionby way of a hypothesis:
Social democracyin one or more countriescan performwell when either of
two conditionsis met:
1. When national economies are largely "closed," that is, when they are
separatedexplicitly by policy tools (such as tariffs or capital controls),
or implicitlyby economic constraints(such as high transportationcosts).
Or, absentthis condition,
2. When most states are social democratic.
Either of these conditions sparesa social democraticregime from corrosive international competitive pressures that erode its policy autonomy. Under the first condition, one country's domestic policy regime has few economic spillover effects on
other countries. Moreover, absent the free internationalflow of goods and capital,
each nation retains a substantialdegree of policy autonomybecause domestic actors
cannot easily exit from domestic arrangementsthat run counter to their interests.
Under the second condition (in the absence of the first), though nations are now
open to internationaleconomic flows, the absence of a significant neoliberal presence affords security to existing social democraticregimes. Although social democracy may impose relatively high costs on firms in the form of high wages, taxes,
and other regulations, firms do not have substantialopportunitiesto escape these
burdensby shiftingcapitalabroad.
But social democracy is less viable when neither of these conditions exists. In
this case, the institutionof a domestic neoliberalagendaby some countriesthreatens
social democraticgovernancein all countries. The presence of domestic neoliberal
regimes in an open (neoliberal) internationaleconomy provides firms in social
democratic regimes with the opportunityto flee and the incentive to do so. The
larger the share of global economic activity accountedfor by domestic neoliberalregimes, the greaterare these opportunitiesand threats.
Over the past several decades, we have witnessed the erosion of both of the conditions necessary to sustain social democracy. First, several large OECD countries
have pursuedthe domestic neoliberalmodel aggressively. They have been joined by
many developing countriesthathave embraceddomestic neoliberalregimes in order
to enhance their attractivenessas sites for investment and to improve their export
performance. Second, the postwar period has been markedby dramaticreductions
in all sorts of policy-basedbarriersbetween economies, from capital controls to tar-
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iffs. States are choosing (and have been induced)to promote, ratherthaninhibit, the
free flow of capital and goods across national borders. Third, technological advances have substantiallyreducedthe obstacles of time and space that have historically insulatednationaleconomies [Dicken 1998]. Today, physical distancematters
far less in driving economic flows and outcomes.
In the context of these changes, the conditionshave emerged for an international
competitive dynamicthat imperils social democraticgovernance.Firms operatingin
the high-cost and highly restrictivemilieu of social democraticgovernancecan shift
operations to lower-cost sites available under neoliberalregimes. Firms facing severe constraints at home can credibly threaten to leave, given the freedom that
global market-basedeconomic integrationprovides to them. Were all or most other
countries committed to the social democratic model, this threat of capital flight
would be far less credible. In short, we might conclude thatpolicy autonomyis substantiallycompromisedin the context of a deeply integrated,global neoliberaleconomy. Indeed, many analysts have been led to conclude that we should expect
increasing convergence of national policy regimes around the domestic neoliberal
ideal summarizedabove.2
Conclusion
What can be done, if anything, to protect domestic social democraticpolicy regimes from the competitive dynamics associatedwith global neoliberalism?Let us
take note of two options. First, a country can try to preserve policy autonomyby
taking steps to insulate itself to some degree from the global economy, as through
high tariffs and capital controls. This would markan abruptbreakwith the trendof
the past 40 years, to be sure. But in the wake of the Asian crisis, this strategymay
not seem so far-fetched--at least to some developing country policymakers. The
practicalityof this course of action will depend on a host of factors relating to the
size of the nation's economy, its dependenceon multilateralagencies (such as the
IMF and the World Bank), its resource endowments,etc. For many countries, this
strategy may fail to restore state capacity. Alternatively, a country that seeks to
maintaindeep integrationwith other nations may seek to constructregional coordination in those policy domainswhere policy autonomyseems most threatened.Regional policy regimes, such as tradeand investmentpacts, may serve to restore the
state capacity of social democraticregimes. For example, such a pact could specify
rules that govern intra-regionalcapitalmobility or the behaviorof MNCs that operate within their borders. If effective, this harmonizationwould serve to subvertthe
internationalcompetitive dynamic among the regional partners.Cooperationof this
sort might also strengthenthe hand of the signatorieswhen negotiatingmultilateral
agreementswith other countries, especially when there are multiple outsidersseeking marketaccess and sites for investmentwithin the region.
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If the argumentsadvancedherein are correct, then the recent resurgenceof social democraticpartiesacross Europeis consequential.These governmentsmight be
able to achieve far more by acting in concert than could any one of them by acting
alone. Together they might be able to reorient Europeaneconomic integrationtoward the achievementof regionalprotectionsagainstthe perils of global neoliberalism. Indeed, the recent decision by France to disrupt OECD negotiations over the
thoroughly neoliberal MultilateralAgreement on Investmentmight indicate a willingness on its part to pursue a new course for Europe-one that re-establishesthe
conditions for the viability of domestic social democraticpolicy regimes across the
continent.

Notes
1. This is not to say that the state has been a passive victim of these changes. To the contrary, as Panitch [1994] correctly argues, the state has been a chief actor in orchestrating
the shift toward neoliberalism.Moreover, the state continuesto serve the vitally important
functions of establishingand enforcingthe legal frameworkand of providing myriad institutionalsupportswithoutwhich global marketscould not function.
2. See the essays in Berger and Dore [1996] for a comprehensivetreatmentof the debate
over globalizationand convergence.
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